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Ubonrs. Heartily in this beautiful summer-time do we wish Snowdon many 
visitors, and Professor Ramsay's book many readers. 

The Qeologieal Examinator. By DAVID PAGE, P.G.S. London and Edin
burgh : Blackwood and Sons. 

The general excellency of Mr. Page's educational books on geology entitles 
any new production from his pen to just consideration. If Mr. Page's last 
work on geological terras contained many errors and some omissions, it was 
not to be expected that in a subject so full of difficulties a first attempt should 
prove perfect; but Mr. Page is too careful and pains-taking an author not to 
avoid a repetition of these casualties in a second edition. 

The " Geological Examinator" before us is a little pamphlet of forty pages, 
usefully filled with generally well selected questions, designed chiefly for the 
use of teachers in framing their periodical examinations. They are adapted also 
as an aid for students desirous of acquiring a sufficient proficiency in the 
science for such general examinations. 

To the mere student, self-educating himself in the history of our earth, this 
useful category presents a succinct epitome of geological science; and if he 
attempts without reference to his books to answer this series of questions, he 
will perceive for himself what he has acquired and what he has still to attain 
before he can regard himself as worthy of being called a geologist. 

Tie Eocks of Worcettershire. By GEORGE E. ROBERTS. London: J. Masters, 
Aldersgate-street. 

Oar readers are acquainted with Mr. Roberts' pretty style of writing, from 
the several attractive communications which from time to time he has con
tributed to this journal. In this geological history of "The Bocks of 
Worcestershire" wc have a conversational book of nraoh merit and origin
ality. We are introduced at the outset to three important personages—• 
Granitia, Siluria, Triassia—who meet in the arbour of a friend, Hospes, 
Those acquaintance we thus also make. There these personages narrate 
what they have to tell us of the past and present condition of that portion 
of our globe which now bears the denomination of Worcestershire, while 
Bospes, who is a good listener, puts in an occasional inquiry of very sensible 
character. 

As a rule we dislike dialogues in books, as tending to make them either 
heavy or puerile; but we must say Mr. Roberts has very well managed to 
keep up the vivacity and vigour of the narrations throughout, and has rather 
skilfully made the plan of conversational difference subservient to keeping dis
tinct those topics into which he has divided his work. 

Granitia is a fiery, impetuous personage, caring most for the majestic aspect 
of the rocks and mountains; Siluria finds his pleasure in studying their fossil 
remains; while Triassia has tales to tell of the natural productions now 
living upon their surfaces. Hospes, as we have before said, listens; 
and by nis interrogations not only represents to some degree theoretical 
speculations, but keeps bis three scientific friends down to the mark of popular 
explanation. 

Granitia first speaks of the physical rise of the globe, and of the oldest rocks 
exposed in the county; Siluna follows with a description of their characters, 
relating also what remains of former animals they contain; while Triassia tells 
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of the beautiful clothing that makes their ancient masses so enchanting to the 
eye. 

Granitia brings into his account of the igneous rocks the famous Rowlej 
rag-stone, the Shatterford basaltic dyke, Munster's Hill, and the Titteistone 
dew-»lone, said by Mr. Roberts, much to our surprise, to be locally called jee-
itone. Stone-breakers on the roads may by indistinctness of pronunciation give 
the impression to a stranger of their calling it joe-stone, but the correct local 
term is dw-stone. I t has acquired this name from its having the property, 
like other basalts, of condensing on its surface the moisture of the air; knee 
in damp weather, or when breathed on, it becomes darker in hue, and eves 
sometimes glistens with innumerable beads of water or dew. 

Siluria, alter some remarks on the Cambrian rocks of Wales and the Long-
mynds, discourses pleasantly first of the Holly-bush sandstone, the black shales 
of the Malvern, the Lickey quartz-rocks, ana other notable strata of Silurian 
age; secondly, of the Old Red Sandstone-beds; thirdly, of the Carboniferous 
deposits, up to the coal; then of the Wyre Forest coal-field and the coal-
measures ; fifthly, of the red-rock above the coal, or the Permian formation; 
and sixthly, of the New Red Sandstone. The Lias and Oolite then come in for 
their share of notice; and Siluria finishes his discourse, which is discutsivelv 
illustrated throughout with occasional excellent descriptions of the various 
characteristic and rare fossils, with remarks on the post-tertiary period and on 
modern geological changes. 

To Tnassia nothing beautiful in the present scenery passes unnoticed; 
nothing growing, or living on the present surface, from the lichen clinging to 
the bare rock to the dense forest of luxuriant trees, from the snail or the 
caterpillar browsing on dock or thistle to the cony burrowing in the quarry-
walls of the new red sandstone, but affords him an interesting and amusing 
topic. 

I n this bright summer-time, if with any excuse—geological, botanical, or 
artistical—or with no excuse at all, we should ramble over the beautiful bills 
and fertile lowlands of Worcestershire, Mr. Roberts' book will be an agreeable 
and useful companion. Small in size, we may put it in our pockets; and when 
resting after a morning's walk on stile, felled tree, or road-side heap of stones, 
as we lazily inhale the fragrance of flowery odours we may read some passages 
of Granitia's, Siluria's, and Triassia's gossip with pleasure and profit, and per
haps within our reach we may pick up the stone, fossil, plant or insect that Jias 
formed a topic in these agreeable conversations. The dilettante may think ve 
have not given our excursionist the most luxurious resting-place, but if dilet
tante likes it best, he can read Mr. Roberts' book at home. I t may be well 
read anywhere. But for the geologist what resting-place after a twenty 
miles walk like a road-heap, where he can rest and luxuriate in his hammerings 
at the same timeP "Politics, love, theology, art, are full of thorns; but 
when," to apply ahumorous quotation from Mr. Reade, "you see a man perched 
like a crow upon a rock, chipping it, you aee a happy dog. The hammenst can 
jump out of his gig at any turn of the road, and find that which his soul desires. 
The meanest stone a boy throws at a robin is millions of years older than the 
Farnese Hercules, and has a history as well as a sermon. Stones are curious 
things ; if a man is paid for breaking them he is wretched, but if he can bring 
bis mind to do it gratis he is at the summit of content." 


